SEA GODDESS WHALE WATCHING ANNOUNCES NEW
MONTEREY BAY WHALE WATCHING EXCURSIONS
DEPARTING FROM MOSS LANDING, CA
Moss Landing, CA, June 18, 2015
Sea Goddess Whale Watching, the newest Monterey Bay whale watching company, announces the launch of
new whale watching excursions departing from Moss Landing, CA. Sea Goddess Whale Watching offers
Monterey Bay visitors and residents the epic experience of getting up close and personal with some of the most
magnificent creatures on earth…guaranteed.
Although there are several whale watching companies departing from Moss Landing, Sea Goddess Whale
Watching has the most pristine vessel with one of the top naturalists, Maren Rimmer, in all of Monterey Bay.
With a newly renovated vessel, the 65 foot Sea Goddess with a capacity of up to 93 passengers, is an all wood,
heavy boat making for a more stable and comfortable ride featuring an upscale interior.
Whale watching season on Monterey Bay takes place year round as the whales come to feed in the Monterey
Submarine Canyon. It is the best place in the nation to observe the spectacular diversity and abundance of
whales and dolphins along with an impressive variety of other marine mammals and seabirds.
Whale Migrating Seasons Include:
Mid-April through Mid-December: humpback whales, blue whales, dolphins and killer whales.
Mid-December through Mid-April: gray whales, dolphins and killer whales.
Sea Goddess Whale Watching departs from Moss Landing, making it the perfect location at the mouth of the
Monterey Submarine Canyon with a short distance to either Santa Cruz or Monterey, wherever the whales may
be feeding for the day. Offering 2.5-3 hour excursions, Sea Goddess offers daily excursions at 9:30 am, 12:30
pm, and 3:30 pm.
Highlights Include:
•

Interaction with some of the top Monterey Bay naturalists: Our naturalists make our excursions
truly educational with ongoing commentary for spotting spouts, flukes, whale tails, whale
behaviors and other sea animals including the beloved Monterey Bay sea otters and dolphin pods.

•

Whale Sighting Guarantee: Sea Goddess Whale Watching guarantees a whale sighting on every
excursion. If a whale is not sighted, passengers will receive their next trip free.

•

Pristine, comfortable vessel: Sea Goddess provides stability for a more comfortable ride and
ensures panoramic views for everyone with a clean restroom on-board.

•

Experience: With over 25 years experience, our Captain and crew know where to look and where
to go to witness the migration of thousands of gray, blue, and humpback whales through the bay.

Parking: Unlike excursions departing from Monterey or Santa Cruz, Moss Landing provides plenty of parking
for a low daily rate of $7 and is located right next to the docks.
Reservations are now being accepted. For more information and to make reservations, please visit
http://www.seagoddesswhalewatch.com or call toll free (888) 507-0833.

